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Cobra tJHa^U
4035 Pacific Hwy. San Diego, Calif. 92110 Phone (714) 295-8887

Finally there is a superb American mast — extruded, tapered and
rigged for Snipes.
It is proven — having been used to win the world championship
along with the U.S. Nationals.

If you are replacing your old mast or getting a new boat, make sure
it is with a Cobra. Why? Because—

This mast is an improvement of the aluminum masts in use on
Snipes today. The section is not unlike the other popular makes —
but we have used our experience of Snipe sailing to come up with
some very functional and improved fittings and rigging techniques.

For Instance—

Special Hound fittings. No
windage, everything on one,

setting inside mast.

Super taper, considerably
more than X models.

Special new spreaders. Air foil

shape incorporates its own shape
for a stop.

Halyards inside tube, won't
come out of sail groove.

ELMS SAILS FOR 1971
The winter regattas of Nassau, Miami and Clearwater
have always been a testing ground for sail models the
sailmakers hope to sell that year. All of the larger
Snipe sailmakers or their agents are there, and the
competition is fierce.
This year we proved that there are no faster Snipe
sails made than ours. In the 17 races sailed the win

ning Snipe used Elms Sails in scoring 10 firsts, 4
seconds and completing the series with 3, 5, and 9 for
17 races in all.

Our new all purpose sails were used in all but three
races. It proved fast in both heavy and light air, which
means that you can get one set and cover almost every
condition. You will also be able to race in lake com

petition as well as open sea.
In 1971 if you want full value for your $185.00 get
the new, No. 1 Model, you will notice the improvement
immediately.
Order Elms Sails Now — the sails that won the last

world championships, 4 U.S. nationals in a row, 2
straight European championships, and 10 other 1970
national championships around the world.

ELMS SAILS 4035 r. pacific highway san diego, California 92110

(The Fastest Yet)

A

(714) 295-8887
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Voice Of The People

JOE RAMEL 1917-1971

Joe Ramel joined Luke Lotawana Snipe Fleet No. 49 in
1949..He was fleet champion in 1955, 1957, 1961, 1962,
1963, 1964, 1966, 1967, 1968, 1969 and 1970. He was four
times fleet captain, 1965 Commodore of the Missouri Yacht
Club and twice sailing chairman of the Yacht Club. He
competed in twelve national sailing events and was a former
district governor of the Snipe Class International Racing
Association.

Such a sailing record is a truly enviable one, but it doesn't
begin to tell the story of the man, for though his sailing
prowess certainly didn't detract from his being known as Mr.
Snipe Fleet No. 49, neither was it the primary reason. The real
reason was his leadership by example. He knew only one way
to face any situation, and that was to dig in with his full
energy and get the job done in as efficient a way as possible.
An idea man who didn't object to doing most of the work, he
never sent up the protest flag because a task was too menial or
too difficult. And it was the craftsmanlike, total effort he
applied to each thing he did which made the man a champion,
and a champion sailor. 12888, we'll miss you.

Marian Petersen
Fleet Captain
Lake Lotawana Snipe Fleet

GOT PROBLEMS?

Turn them over to Yachting's monthly "RACING
CLINIC" department and the one-two punch of
editors Dick Rose and Graham Hall. Let Rose and
his panel of experts answer your questions analyt
ically, whether they be on tactics or trimming the
bridle. Follow Hall as he delves into the whys and
wherefores of the latest go-fast philosophy, from
speed-sheeting to spinnaker techniques. "RACING
CLINIC." It's about anti-fouling racing finishes,
appeals, Barber-haulers, building a fleet, center-
boards and rudders, cloth tension, fittings, fouls,
gadgets, jib travelers, rules, sailcloth, slots, tacking
a cat, throw-out races, trapezes, victory support
systems, waxing the bottom, and you. It's another
part of the big Yachting picture which includes
monthly reports on the "News from Yachting Cen
ters," national and international "Regatta Results,"
"Yachtinc Interviews" with top sailors, and "With
the Racing Classes," keeping you up-to-date on
what's going on. Get involved. Get Yachting
every month. One year, $8.50, from Yachting Pub
lishing Corp., Dept. RC, 50 West 44th St., New

York, N.Y. 10036.

yachting— It's right in there with you!

STAY AHEAD

WINNING SAILS

by

LEVINSON SAILS
PHONE 813-446-2695

900 N. OSCEOLA AVE. CLEARWATER, FLA. 33515

NEW SELF

RESCUING HULL

WATER TIGHT SELF-BAILING COCKPIT

WRITE FOR INFORMATION

VARALYAY BOAT WORKS
1868 W. 166 STREFT GARDENA, CA 90247
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THE COVER

Snipe has not been able to get into the
Olympics but at least Snipe sailors have
made it in the S.O.R.C. The picture
shows Commodore Kilpatrick aboard
Dick and Don Williamson's new Cal43,
STUART LITTLE. Their previous boat
was lost in last year's hurricane. They
were photographed from the Sunshine
Skyway Bridge over Tampa Bay and
appear happy to hear their cheering
section.

Perhaps the most successful of Snipe
sailors was Bengl Jornstedt from Sweden.
Along with four other Swedish college
students he took on all comers in their

30' Smuggler. They won Class E, sailing
hard and consistently. They logged 3
firsts, a 2nd, one 4th and threw out a 5th.

Reported on the circuit were Past
Commodores, National Champions and
other great Snipers. Among them were
Perry Bass, Don Ayrcs, Harold Gilreath,
Courtney Ross, Bruce Cochran, Lanny
Coon, Mike Walbolt, Charley Morgan,
Bruce Bidwell, Francis Seavy and many
more. Some are no longer Snipe owners
but once a Sniper, always a Sniper.

An interesting thing happened to
Francis Seavy, on his way to wish every
one well on the Ft. Lauderdale race (he
wasn't scheduled to go). As he ap
proached Charley Morgan's boat Charley
said to Francis: "You are just the man
I'm looking for. 1 can't go, you take my
place." Francis always carries foul
weather gear in his car, so with 10
minutes notice, off he went. Would you
have accepted?

Photo by Buz/. Lamb

THOUGHTS WHILE SAILING . . .

Last month's BULLETIN was the boat

show issue and featured all the new boats
that we had seen to date. In keeping with
the tradition of such things we did not
have any pictures of older boats. How
ever, we are starting in this issue a series
of articles describing old boats that have
been re-worked.

My oldest son, Kerry, was smitten by
the looks of the newer boats. I am sure he
felt that a cockpit rearrangement with a
lower centerboard trunk would increase

his boat speed. It probably will help in
tacking. One of these days he will have
reached the point where he knows that
the skipper is the greatest go-fast. Evenso
one must have the best equipment and
sails if he expects to win. Accordingly, I
encouraged him. He did all the work
except for a couple of places that needed
pretty close fitting. His efforts prove the
point that a good part of the work can be
done by an inexperienced person. It also
proves that weight can be removed. In
this case, weight was removed in spite of
his efforts.

We will have an article by Julio Galleti
of Miami. He took a heavy Lofland glass
boat and made a fairly competitive boat.
Francis Seavy's wooden boat weighed
425 lbs. without ballast. He has just
about finished remodeling and calculates
the boat will weigh about 375 lbs. He has
promised to write an article to describe
his efforts.

So all you fellow reactionaries, take
heart. Keep your old boat that is as dear
to your heart as your wife and children.
The boat can be fixed up and can be
made as modern as a brand new boat. It

takes a little work but it can be done.

US NATIONALS

Preliminary information on the
U S Nationals to be held in Annapolis,
has been sent to the Fleet Captains. A
supply of entry blanks is to be mailed in
June. Any who have not received copies
write to Annapolis Snipe Fleet, 7 Ship
wright St, Annapolis, MD 21401.

Camping will be available at $2.50
per night. A Limited number of spaces
have utility hookups. If you plan to camp
you should write to the Annapolis Fleet
NOW so you will be sure to have a res
ervation.

If your boat lias been measured
at at least twoNationals it is entitled to

a Green Card which will eliminate some

of the measuring. This will be a help to
both you and the measuring committee.
If your boat qualifies please write the
SCIRA office and give boat number and
years it was measured.

THE SCORE

Numbered SNIPES—19400

Chartered Fleets 600

Numbers issued for this month

were divided as follows: US 35, Japan
10, England 1, and Colombia 1.

US JUNIOR NATIONALS

The Juniors of the Annapolis Snipe
Fleet have volunteered to try to find free
housing for contestants in the Juniors.
This will apply from Monday, August 2
through Thursday, August 5. Priority
will be given to those sailing in only the
Juniors. Write immediately because
there is a limited amount of space.



On tlie

Ligliter Side

NOAH WOULD HAVE BEEN PROUD!

by Helen Arthur

When you can tell which boat is
yours all the way across the lake,
though five of the tenboats out have the
same hull color, it's time to do some
thing about those motley sails. Our
skipper was convinced that nothing
could hurt ourelderly bags - their age
is a source of much discomfort around
the house since those trivial things like
groceries and babies keep interfering
with the essentials of life - so we wash
ed them.

Fabric filler was ironed in while
they were damp. (A crew is often cal
led upon to display a multitude of tal
ents. ) That didn't do much, so spray
starch was added. They were pretty
- so beautiful that the head of the house
suggested Scotch-Guard or some such
be added. Luckily, it involved no more
ironing, not afavoritejob at our house,
even when it's a main and a jib. The
skipper came in to view the remains,
and he found them cleaner and stiffer
than before, so he added a last coat.

At the BIG REGATTA next day.
Noahwould have been proud. The skies
opened before a single sail could make
it to the top of the mast. Neither of us,
being the world's most nearsighted
boatmen, could see through our drip
ping glasses enough to see how they
looked!

CREW COPIES

As always in the past there comes a
time to review our list of free copies of
the BULLETIN. The previous issue was
the last one to be received by crews on
the 1970 list. In case you are not familiar
with the rules you are entitled to desig
nate a regular crew to receive an extra
copy of the BULLETIN each month. You
should do this when you pay your dues
and you must renew it each year. If you
have neglected to do this pleasewrite the
office and give full name and address of
your crew.

DELINQUENTS
The July issue of the BULLETIN will

be the last one received by Snipe owners
if they have not paid their 1971 dues. All

(j^ stencils will be pulled andnot be replaced
until we have received current 1971 dues.
If you have not sent yours in please get
busy and write a check to SCIRA. By
doing so you will not run the risk of
missingsome issues.

9th R.M.S.A.

BOW MAR

The Ninth annual Rocky Mountain
Sailing Assn - Bow Mar Yacht Club inter-
club regatta was held September 12 and
13 at Bowles Lake, Littleton, Colorado.

Saturday two back-to-back races saw
very shifty winds varying from 5 to 10
mph. A close race for the first five places
developed, Norm Tanner won the first
race with Dan Blodgett second and Mel
Gaiser third. The second saw Blodgett
first, Ahlquist second, and Paulson third.

Rain interrupted the meal provided by
R.M.S. A. Bow Mar Club's Reuben Ross
kindly invited one hundred guests to fin
ish at their home.

Sunday brought cool weather and light
winds. Norm Tanner came back to score
another first but Dan Blodgett hung on
with a second place to wind up the over
all winner.

The first five places were presented
with handmade trivets picturing a beauti
ful sailing Snipe done in ceramic tile
chips. These were made by Ruth Greiner
ofR.M.S.A.

Martin Emeson
Fleet No. 210

18315

15003

14600

16808

16801
16802
16809

10399

13287

12978

Top Ten of 31 Boats
Races

Skipper 1 2 3 Pos.

Slodgett
Tanner

Alhqulst
Laurwy
Ross

Poulson

Gaiser

Ames

Campbell
MacKenzle

2

1

6

8

4

9

3

11

21

1

4

2

8

10

3

12

9

6
16 11

2

1

10

3

5

12

8

11

6

7

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

PAN AM TRIALS

Ted Wells chairman of the race com
mittee (ed. - equal time elsewhere in this
issue) for this regatta announced that he
had attended 27 Midwinter Regattas and
never found a drifter stated that the races
would start ON TIME. After several post
ponements and finally a cancellation be
cause of no wind, the races got underway
the next day in light 5 mph wind. The
rest of the races were sailed in building
winds, 10 mph eventually reaching 18.
The winner was Agustin Diaz from
Miami. Favored by a big shift right after
the start of the first race, he led all the
way. He figured out the tricky tide and
veering wind early and won the next
three races. He started last in every race
and immediately tacked onto port and
held almost to the apparent lay line. He
lead at every mark except one in the first
four races. In the fifth race Augie finished
third but was disqualified by a misjudge
ment of boat speed which put him in a
barging situation. This was his drop race.
Sailing conservatively, he finished 5th in
the last race.

Almost not to be outdone by the
younger generation, Augie's father, Gon-
zalo finished second by only 1.7 points.
He enjoys seeing his son finish well and
sometimes not from behind. Jeff Lenhart

from San Diego sailing consistently plac
ed 3rd with 23.1 points.

Augie's win qualifies him to represent
the U. S. in the Pan Am Games to be held
in Colombia August 1-11.Unfortunately,
he won't be back in time to defend his
Junior National Championship in Ann
apolis.

PAN-AM GAMES ELIMINATION RACES

Races

12 3 4 5 6

1 1 1 1 DQ 5
2 3 4 2 11

3 5 2 3 2 3
10 7 3 8 3 4

6 8 6 9 4 2
4 6 7 5 6 6

7 2 8 6 7 8

5 9 5 7 5 7

8 4 9 4 8 9

Skipper

Agustin Diaz
Gonzalo Diaz

Jeff Lenhart

Gary Boswell
Bill Buckles

Terry Timm
Dick Tillman

Buzz Levinson

Keith Zars

Henry Davis
Mike Zalzal

Charlie Wright

Home Port

Miami

Miami

San Diago
Austin

Decatur

Ann Arbor

Charleston

Indianapolis
San Antonio

Omaha

Acton Lake

Acton Lake

12 10 11 10 9 10
9 11 10 12 10 12

11 12 12 11 NF 11

Pts

10

11

23

46

48

53

54

56 8

59 9

80 10

82 11

87 12

1

2

3

4

5

6

7



The new ESCORT
by Gen Tex

TM

ESCORT, Jr. now available
for young sailors 45—90 lbs.

The Only Sailing Vest that
meets N. A. Y. R. U. specifications.

while sitting or squatting tV comfort
in all directions *k no interference

* breatheable surface next to the skin

r days k no chafing k no thigh or
proper arm-hole size prevents exces-

k easy to put on and take off *
of adjustment sufficient to allow for
attire including foul weather gear *

ir a person in the water is able to
t for fit with ease * no material

k maximum thickness is only one
ipper or other device subject to mech-
y to foul on normal boat gear * sim-
the wearer to be towed by a boat hook

one size fits everyone over 90 lbs. *

THIS MEANS . . .

* coast guard approval * comfort
while making vigorous arm movements
with any movement normal to sailing
for maximum coolness on hot summe

crotch straps to hold the device down.
sive ride-up in the water • no collar
ease of adjustment and fit • range
wearing under or over normal sailing
flotation material is inherently buoyant
put it on, fasten it properly and adjus
that traps water when reboarding boat
inch to facilitate reboarding * no z
anical failure -k no projections like
pie closure yet strong enough to allow
or lifted aboard in wet clothing *

GenTex®
CORPORATION

CARBONDALE, PA. 18407

AREA CODE 717 282-3550



II VASCODAGAMA

Top 10 of 52 Races

Skipper Country 1 2 3 4 5 6 Pts

Reinaldo Conrad Brazil 1 2 1 5 1 1 3 1

Ruy Morelra Portugal 3 1 5 3 2 2 17 2

Antonio Basilio Portugal 4 6 8 1 3 3 31 3

Augusto Guiinaraes Luanda 2 4 2 6 7 5 35 4

Fernando Xaseo £>iain 11 16 4 2 11 8 59 5

Robert Uchuiv.lt France 10 14 3 13 4 6 50 6

Manuel Meneres Portugal 8 3 19 4 5 NF 62 7

Roque de Plnho Portugal 6 17 11 10 6 10 72 8

Pedro Marocho Portugal 14 10 6 9 8 12 74 9

Jose Guerra Portugal 5 12 9 16 13 7 75 10

ONE-DESIGN & OFFSHORE
YACHTSMEN

DOST START ANOTHER RACE W1THOU1
A PRECISION YACHT TIMER FROM

HEUER • LEJOUR - BREITLING
Send SI (..lundob:. -ilh o.dt.) for 10I0I09. diuounl p.ile

(til and dclaili on our trade in ollowonca

cyyisAidian June Qo.
103 Gtdney St, Dei*. JN Nyoek, N. T. 10940

-,\\Nee,W
•*«*"-• **•*«£,?"* 'as,.

THB NORTH AMERICAN OPEN
SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP

CORRESPONDENCE

All inquiries should be directed to: -

CORK c/o Kingston Yacht Club.
Maitland Slreet,

Kingston. Ontario. CANADA

NOW TESTING

Levinson Sails and Needlespar Ltd
are developing a Snipe Mast and Boom
that will offer the least possible wind
age in Snipe spars and bend in a uniform
deflection throughout the entire length.

Sails will be built to match this rig.
LEVINSON SAILS, 900 N. Osceola.

Clearwater, 33515

SELL SOMETHING

Do you have a product to sell to
the most discriminating Snipers?
Would you like to support the US
Nationals with a small ad from

yourself or your company?

Advertise in the comprehensive
program being prepared for dis
tribution during the 1971 US Nat
ionals. 1500 copies of the program
will be printed. 1/4 of a 6" X8"
page costs only $12.00.

For details call or write:

Donald Hollway, c/o Annapolis
Snipe Fleet, 7 Shipwright Street,
Annapolis, MD 21401.

301-688-7752 (work)
301-268-7538 (home)



OLD BOAT GOES MODERN
I decided to cut down the centerboard

trunk and make my boat self-rescuing
after seeing the boats at Clearwater for
the circuit and listening to the discussion
at the Symposium. My boat, though old,
(No.9112) has no weight problem. It
weighs 365 lbs. without ballast and my
purpose was in modernizing the boat and
making it self-rescuing rather than cutting
any weight. The boat ended up 5 lbs
lighter anyway.

1 tried to keep up with time and
money spent but since most of my time
was spent in deciding what to do I quit
keeping track of time. 1 worked after
noons and weekends for about three
weeks. I spent S23.70. S10.00 was for
styrofoam, the rest was for cedar braces
for the floor boards about S3.00, and the
centerboard cut and rewelded about
SI 1.00. Miscellaneous expenses like var
nish (on hand), screws (some reused)
sandpaper etc., are not included.

First 1 removed the floorboards-since

there was no weight problem—I reused
the same ones. 1 shaped the styrofoam,

cutting notches where the ribs of the boat
are and laid it in. I used about Vk cubic
feet of foam. You lose some styrofoam
when you trim and notch it to fit it in. 1
bought 4 cubic feet of foam and had
some on hand already. The styrofoam
was painted with water base paint before
installation to prevent sun rot. The foam
was laid over the ribs and belted in where
necessary. The floor boards were then
screwed in place level with the chine,
they had been slanted to the bottom of
the boat before and this made them
about 4 inches higher in the middle of the
boat where the feet of skipper and crew
are most of the time.

The next step was to cut the drain
holes in the transom. 1cut only 20 square
inch holes rather than the maximum 100
square inch holes, but think they might
be too small.

In order to determine where to cut the
trunk 1 decided to put the boat in the
water first and see how high it floated,
rather than take a chance in cutting it too
low. We put the boat in the water with

about 375 lbs of crew weight aboard and
marked how high it floated; it came to
about 11 inches above the keel. 1decided
to cut the trunk at 14 inches above the
keel. That leaves about 4!4 inches of
trunk above the raised floor boards. Since
I didn't cut the cockpit any furthei
forward 1 left the fore part of the trunk
as it was for bracing.

The jib cleats were replaced on the
deck edge (this hasn't worked well as
they pull out when the crew hikes out).1
have considered adding a barney post
behind the trunk or building up under the
cleats on the deck edge.

I got a professional to cut and reweld
the centerboard and retained the full
board rather than cut it to the angle
shape.

The final step was to get the changes
approved by the fleet measurer so that it
is approved as meeting the requirements
of paragraph 56 and so as not to invali
date its measurement certificate.

Kerry Lamb

Before: View of original construction with dag
ger board trunk at deck level.

After completion of work the heighth of the trunk
from the bottom of the keel was 141", water level
with 350 lbs. of crew weight was ll|".

Styrofoam extended from mast step to station 4. View showing styrofoam extending to chine clamp.
None put in the vicinity of the bailer.
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SYMPOSIUM II
The following discussion is a contin

uation of the article appearing in last
month's BULLETIN which was confined
to tuning. Here the topics turned to the
new rules on cockpit size, height of cen
terboard trunk and flotation. Left unre
solved was the basic question: How far
should the class rules go to insure safety
to skipper and crew?

Frank Levinson (moderator): What about
the new cut-down trunks and the room
ier cockpit?

Tom Nute: I recently cut down the trunk
on my wooden boat. The significant differ
ence is that the boat is more comfortable
for the crew. It's easier to go across the
trunk when you tack. The short boards are
a help in jibing with the vang on. I put in
4!6 cubic feet of flotation (in the form of
styrofoam surf boards) which is stuffed
under tiie floorboards andonlysecured by
the floor boards themselves.The foam add
ed weighed about9 poundsand the weight
removed was about 12 pounds. I didn't
cut the large drainholes in the transom.

Moderator: Make sure if you cut your
trunk down that it is remeasured by your
fleet measurer otherwise you may have a
tough time at the Nationals. Also remem
ber that your floorboards may have to be
raised to accomodate the styrofoam nec
essary for flotation requirements if the
trunk is cut down.

Tom: Why do I have to do this for my
boat when other wood boats don't have

to?

General Discussion Consensus: Cutting
down the trunk is the difference. The

trunk has to be left high enough that wat
er does not flow in, therefore the boat
with a cut off trunk has to float higher.
Floor: Why not have the boats float on
top and be manually bailed as they "al
ways have been"?

(Rules require remeasurement of boats
which have been changed. Fufhermore in
order to have a cut down trunk the boat

must comply with paragraph 56, page 75
or Rule Book and new rule listed at end

of article.)

General discussion included the previous
day's sinking of a plywood boat with no
flotation. It capsized and was righted sev-

reral times but filled with water and sank

before the crew could get it up. Later it
was brought in with a broken mast.
(PLYWOOD BOATS ARE REQUIRED
TO CARRY 3 CUBIC FEET OF STYRO

FOAM).

Gonzalo Diaz: Older plank boats are also
less bouyant and more apt to turtle since
the advent of the aluminum mast.

General Discussion: It is necessary to get
out of the boat and right it rapidly. No
real problem exists on the windward legs
where the main lays over flat on the wat
er. The problem comes when a boat goes
over on a jibe, without the sail to delay
the boat from turtling.
Dick Tillman: Perhaps flotation in the
headboard of the sail as used on some

class boats would help prevent turtling
and help in fast rescue of a boat by the
crew.

Bruce Colyer: The thing that must be
done is to get out fast on the centerboard
to get the boat up and goingagain.
Floor: (of Mike Zalzal) You lost your
board today, was it tied in?
Mike: Yes, but the knot came loose.
Wayne Knight: Sometimes a board is tied
so loosely you can't get hold of the end
to pull it back.
Earl: Maybe there should be a rule about
tying the board in, or a wire preventer to
make sure the board is not lost and al

ways protrudes a few inches.
Wayne: How about capsize drill for new
sailors:

Bruce: Sailing in all conditions will take
care of that.

General Discussion Consensus: Capsize
should be practiced so that when it hap
pens in a race it isn't a disaster. Self-
rescue will then become an easily accom
plished feat. One suggestion was to re
quire all new sailors to learn righting their
boats and demonstrate this before being
allowed to sail.
Moderator: There should be a definite
limit to the time a capsized sailor is given
in the water to try to right his boat be
fore he is taken off by the rescue boat
and the boat left for later, or for someone
else to bring in. 1would suggest a limit of
10 minutes.

Bent Poulsen: The problem is not having
enough rescue boats. This is a major
handicap to a regatta. We could race in
higher wind conditions if there are ade
quate rescue boats.

Rule:

Daggerboard Trunk: On boats meeting
the requirements of paragraph56 the dag
gerboard trunk shall have a minimum
height of 9" above the outsideof the keel
if the boat after capsizing and righting
floats high enoughso that water will flow

out of the trunk; otherwise the trunk
shall be 2" above the water level in the
boat after capsizing and righting. A maxi
mum width of '/>" is established for the
slot in the trunk.

-*• JULY 24-25, 1971 -*

MARYLAND CHAMPIONSHIP

DEEP CREEK YACHT CLUB
Garrett County, Maryland

Sail in (he cool mountains whore Snipers
from near and far meet on al7mile lake.

ALL SC1RA MEMBERS ARE ELECIBLE

Perpetual and Individual Trophies
Previous winners: 1953 Wm. Rushlow: 1954
Harry Levinson; 1955 Stovy Brown; 1956 Larry
Wheeler; 1957 Jules Kroeger; Howie Richards
of Canada won in 1958-59-60; 1961 Stovy Brown;
1962 Ray Kaufman; 1963-64 Taylor Brown; 1965
Stovy Brown; 1966 Howie Richards; 1967 Gene
Lemke; 1968 Stovy Brown; 1969 Bob Jarasek;
1970 Richard Bowe.

Write: Don Griffin, 206 Colcen Drive
Pittsburgh. PA 1 5236 Tel(412) 653-3056

KNOW YOUR

^TiThTK
Seaway Racing Blocks
make the difference. Write

for FREE 8-page brochure.

^-» deluxestainless
' steel shackle

and side plates

| • white high-impact
Delrin* construction

• 22 self-lubricating
Delrm i needle bearings

4201 Redwood Ave, Dept. 0-2
Los Angeles, Calif. 90066



NEED BOAT SPEED?

I just don't have boat speed! What can
I do to improve my boat speed? Every
Snipe sailor has asked himself this ques
tion.

First, nine times out of ten the answer
is to practice, practice, and practice with
anotherboat. Practice going to windward.
This is where races are won and lost.
Check all the obvious things first: then go
after the little things. Check your mast
and sails. By sailing against another boat
he may notice something that you can't
see and conversely you can help him.
Before every race check out the wind
ward leg with a competitor to make sure
you've got boat speed. Fairlead adjust
ment and traveler adjustment always need
attention, because the wind velocity is
never the same.

One of the most important things in a
Snipe is the daggerboard. First make sure
it is super smooth. File out the nicks on
the edges, where you have set it on the
concrete or where it has banged the pin
that holds it up. Next, the surface should
be wet sanded. 220 is first, followed by
400. If you have trouble with corrosion, a

new product called Sea Film by Colum
bian Bronze Corp. docs an excellent job
and leaves a real smooth finish.

Repeat the same smoothing process
with the rudder. Be sure you get all the
edges. Use surfacing putty that dries
quick and hard. Also check for rudder
and tiller play. Make sure you have a tight
fit. This enablesyou to get the feel of the
boat and this is really essential.

So much has been written about a
smooth racing bottom that 1 won't go
into that, however people with fiberglass
boats should polish the glass too. If you
want to really get slick on glass, use 400
wet paper and polish with compound.
However, the daggerboard and rudder
first, these are more important!

Sails are important; they are your
engine. If your sails are 1 year old or
older you should check for a loose
lcech-a sail stretches here first. Many
people ask-how long do sails last? There
is no one answer to this, however, the sail
cloth does loose its life, and sails do
stretch. Many times an older sail can be
rejuvenated but more often than not,

after a sail is 2 or 3 years old, it is
generally not as fast as a new sail.

Uniform shape is the most important
sail quality. You can generally adjust the
shape by using the outhaul, the Cunning
ham, and the jib luff tension. Besure you
do this in your tuning to windward.
Many sails set poorly, simply because
they are not adjusted properly. Also, the
spreader swing, if too far aft will distort
some sails. This allows the mast to bend
excessively. Different brand sails require
entirely different mast tunning. Here con
sult your sailmaker.

Finally, practice the many different
manouvers that you do in a race with
your crew until everything is automatic.
Boatspeed is a combination of many
things.

Frank Levinson

Clearwater Fleet 46

1 St COLONIAL CUP REGATTA
1 Annapolis, Md.

j^st HALLOWEEN REGATTA
Atlanta, Ga.

After an awkward summer, our deliveries are finally on
schedule. We seem to have found and solved the initial bugs.

We're proud of our appearance and craftsmanship and our
boats are meeting our speed expectations, particularly to
windward in winds under twenty.

We honestly feel that you
may be sorry if you buy a

new snipe without at least

talking to someone who has

seen and sailed against our
boat since the nationals.

Write me for our brochure

and answers to your specific
questions.
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CALL RACING CRAFT
Post Office Box No. 50013
Indianapolis, Ind. 46250
Telephone 317-849-9377



WINCHESTER INVITATIONAL

Championship Division, Back: Terry Cronburg, Tom Le
gere, Norm Towle, Jolin Swanson, Scooter Swanson.
Front: Louise Harris, Dave Smith, Sue Swanson, Jimmy
Payoli, Phil Gouzonle.

B Division, Back: Rob Swanson, Lou Law, Randy Wood,
StanCruwys, Ned Daly. Front: Merily Ober, Margaret
Law, Debbie Wood, Judy Ellis, Kitty Daly.

Photos by Robert R. Nicholas

Norm Towle formerly of Winchester
Boat Club, but currently of Quassapoag
Yacht Club, won the Winchester Invita
tional on the week end of July 11 and 12,
edging out his old competitor, Tom
Legere of the Winchester Club. 54 Snipes
from all over New England participated.
Fifteen-year old Randy Wood won over
the 22 other boats in the second division.

On Saturday, the weather was overcast
with a light southerly wind. In the 31
boat A Division. Jim Fairclough of Quas-

sapaug, traded tacks with Scooter Swan
son of Winchester and beat him to the

finish line. Scooter was also edged by
John Swanson. In the B Division, Ned

Daly got out ahead at the start and stayed
there. Lou Law, in second position, cap
sized but righted in time to finish third.
Randy Wood had a second for that race.

In the afternoon the wind freshened

from the south and the second and third

races were run in more exciting con
ditions. In the A Division a disquali-

WINCHESTER INVITATIONAL REGATTA - A DIVISION

Boat Skipper Crew Club Pts. Fin.

17758 Norm Towle Sue Swanson QYC 13 1

16582 Tom Legere Dave Smith WBC 31.4 2

17999 John Swanson Jim Pazolt WBC 34 3

13018 Terry Cronburg Louise Harris W3C 43.7 4

16616 Scooter Swanson Fred Nelson WBC 45.4 5

WINCHESTER INVITATIONAL REGATTA - B DIVISIOt>

Boat Skipper Crew Club Pts. Fin

14692 Randy Wood Debbie Wood CP 6 1

18326 Lou Law Margaret Law W3C 19.7 2

15151 Stan Cruwys Judy Ellis QYC 34.7 3

14302 Rob Swanson Merily Ober W3C 41.4 4

15214 Ned Daly Kitty Daly QYC 42 5
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fication gave Terry Cronburg a first,
second Norman Towle and third Tom

Legere, for the second race and it was
Towle, Legere and Cronburg for the third
race. In B Division the second race Stan

Cruwys led the way with Randy Wood in
second and Rob Swanson third. In the

third race Randy Wood worked his way
up to first and held off Lou Law and Rob
Swanson who finished in that order.

Sunday was clear and sunny with the
wind out of the north. One race was
sailed. Norm Towle finished first ahead of
Cronburg and Legere to cinch first place.

HEART OF AMERICA REGATTA
June 12 - 13

SCIRA Sanctioned - Snipe Fleet 121
LakeQuivira, Kansas City, Kansas

Chairman: Chuck Lade, 12812 Oakmont
Kansas City, MO 64145
816-942-6747

SABIL WEOKE35

For New. Used.

Damaged Sails

DID YOU KNOW.'
That your surplus sails arc needed by hundreds o( othc
boats? Such as kit-boats, non-class, catamarans, lake
& bay sailors, trimarans, backyard built boats, ex
perimental boats and so on? All that needs to be known
by these owners is dimensions. Send your Ex-racing
Sails to us tosell: convert your surplus sails lomoney.
For details as to how. send lor the appropriatehstts):
"AC" Centerboard boat Sails - "AK" lor keel boats.

BACON & ASSOCIATES. Inc.
528 Second Street. Km. P
Annapolis. Maryland 21403

Telephone: 13011 263--1B80



US DISTRICT GOVERNORS

I Raymond Tallau
RD 1 Box 405
Stanhope, NJ 07874

II James R. Hoyt
9211 W. 72nd St
Shawnee Mission, KS 66204

III Bud Leonard
9750 S Utica
Evergreen Park, IL 60642

IV Dr. Peter M. Duvoisin
4913 Bal Harbor Dr.

Chattanooga, TN 37416

V E. F. Booth
113 Locust Lane
Syracuse, NY 13219

VI Arch Higman
3316 Grayburn Rd
Pasadena, CA 91107

VII John Rose

1823 N Mildred St
Tacoma, WA 98406

OHIO STATE OPEN

July 31 - August 31
Portage Lakes Yacht Club

Akron, Ohio

Write: G.K. Parke, 585 Delaware Ave.
Akron, OH 44303
Tel: (216) 864-5646

CHUBASC&

-is turning the

Midwest upside down-

Phone: Day 544-2752
Phone: Evening 529-5116

411 East Monroe

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS 62707

9th ANNUAL

ROCKY MOUNTAIN
Snipe Championship

SHADOW MOUNTAIN LAKE

Fleet 210 Colorado Elev. 8300 ft.

JULY 17-18

Write:

Bill Mapel, 11290 Benthaven Dr.
Lakewood, Colorado, 80215

DISTRICT III

JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP

REGATTA

July 10-11

Peoria, Illinois

Junior Fleet 381

Contact: Abbie Bettinghaus
2019 W Arrowhead

Peoria, IL 61604

GARY BOSWELL AND NORTH SAILS

TOGETHER WIN THE

WESTERN HEMISPHERES

IN 1971 WE THINK WE CAN GIVE YOU
THE RIGHT COMBINATION TO WIN YOUR
FLEET OR DISTRICT CHAMPIONSHIPS
.... OR EVEN THE DON Q

OR THE S.C.Y.A. MIDWINTERS

COME TOGETHER - CALL COLLECT

NORTH SAILS

1112 Anchorage Lane
San Diego. Calif.
714-224-2424
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Seestr. 6

8132Tutzing, WG
08158-8676
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RACING

RacingRules-Starting Lines
Our fleet wanted a session on the rules applying at the start.

If Americas Cup skippers can get into a hassle on this subject,
maybe everyone can stand a little review.

Actually, the present rules are simpler than they ever have
been and the only real room for argument is whether a boat
overtaking to leeward has given the overtaken, windward boat
ample room and opportunity to keep clear. The overtaken
boat does not have to do anything inanticipation of having to
do something (appeal 126), but also he can't just sit there
doing nothing after the overlap has been established, as a
leeward boat can do about anything it wants to before the
start, except luff sharply.

Boats reaching down the starting line are sometimes
accused of barging. Actually, reaching down the line is
perfectly legal if no one to leeward objects-and it isn't
barging. Barging occurs only at the windward end of the line
and all the anti-barging rule says is that a windward boat has
no right to claim room at the mark. If it can sneak through
without bothering a leeward boat which has left enough room,
this is OK. (this is what Intrepid was doing) The only
limitation on the leeward boat is that it must not head above

close hauled after the starting signal (which is what Gretel II
did).

Racing Rules-Marks to Starboard
On the overgrown puddles that we sail on out here we

frequently leave some marks to starboard. On larger bodies of
water where marks are generally left to port, some confusion
arises when marks are left to starboard. Again the rules are
simple; the boat approaching the mark on the starboard tack
has right of way until it starts to tack. When it starts to tack, it
is subject to the tacking close aboard rule. This rule says that
the tacking boat must complete its tack far enough away from
an approaching opposite tack boat so that the latter does not
need to start doing anything to keep clear until the tack is
completed. At that time, it becomes an overtaking boat and
must do something.

The starboard tack boat is under no obligation to tack
around the mark until it feels like it. If it wants to keep going,
thereby frustrating another starboard boat to leeward ofit.it
can go as far as it wants (normally this isn't very smart but it is

legal). The starboard tack boat should approach the mark very
close to it to make it more difficult for a port boat to sneak
behind him and around the mark. Conversely-a boat
approaching on the port tack should hold well above the mark.
A starboard boat doesn't dare tack too close, and the port
boat may sneak around behind, after first luffing up to make
thestarboard boat keep going.
Lake sailing-Light winds

Oh happy day-back to lake sailing! I don't even mind near
drifters if there aren't too many power boat induced waves-
especially with a good light weight crew like 12 year old Mike
Boswell who crewed for me at Shreveport. We went very fast
(relatively) in five mph winds. Above that, Mike's father and
mother, unfortunately went faster than we did.

The most basic principle in light wind racing is to go to the
wind-don't wait for it to come to you. Frequently, it won't.
In (he first race, I had a good start near the port end of the
line, which was greatly favored, but after a few minutes, boats
started whizzing past me well to windward-going faster and
pointing higher. Boats ahead of me and to leeward weren't
going anyplace. I tacked and went behind about eight boats,
but suddenly started going very fast (relatively) and was on the
tack heading closest to the mark so I just kept going. The
boats which had been ahead of me who did not tack just died.
The boats that I had gone behind fortunately turned out to
have guessed wrong on which side of the course was favored.
The fact that 1 reached the first mark first was of academic
interest only, since it took almost an hour and there was a
time limit on the first lap of an hour and fifteen minutes.

In the next race, the wind was still very light, I got a good
start, held the starboard side of the course, and was leading
about half way up the beat, when two boats went behind me
to go even farther to the starboard side of the course. Shortly
after, it was obvious that they were gaining on me, as I was on
everyone else. I should have tacked immediately as we were
not laying the mark and the wind was obviously better over
there. I finally tacked, going behind both of them, returned to
starboard on the lay line for the mark, and was just
congratulating myself on being back in first place while Gary
and Margaret Boswell were in about fifth place, when the
bottom fell out—or rather a new wind came from the side of
the lake where I wasn't and we rounded the mark about
twelfth. Still the principle remains correct—go to the wind.
There is nothing you can really do to anticipate catastrophic
shifts like this one. We salvaged fifth in this race and second in
the regatta.

1 also found out in the next race that there was nothing I
could do to stay ahead of the Boswells when the wind went up
to about 10 mph. I led at six of the seven marks but Gary ate
me up on the last beat. If 1 find out how or why I'll let you
know.

Think Snipe

DISTRICT 3 CHAMPIONSHIP
July 16-17-18. 1971

CID/YC

Write: Chris Stump
255 Crea
Decatur. IL 62522
Ph 217-422-7279

BRIODY MEMORIAL CHAMPIONSHIP

June 26 - 27

CHAUTAUQUA LAKE YACHT CLUB
Lakewood, New York

NORTHEASTERN CHAMPIONSHIP

REGATTA

Crescent Sail Yacht Club
Grosse Point, Michigan

Write: Bill Cox, 1176 Grayton
Grosse Point Park, MI48230
Ph 313-882-1390
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BOAT LUMBER
For Fine It<-ai li>tii'liu<i
and lirpairs

SIIKA $»«UCI MA1T
»t'*IGMM

PHIUMINf
MAHOGAMT

KONDUIAS
MAHOGANY

WISTI1N BID
CIOA*

h"iii cidai

oak • i1a« • ctf»i$s

lONOUAF VIUOW
WH1 • IK.

f if 9*4 M»*i»i»oy Plywood to* «<»
(•nglhtfP to 16'MI B»-y-vt«i M*..«#Piywoo.
•olitl R»gin» M»h(X>a"y !"'oug"ov.l OuHtfy u"
tuipHMd MoO we* "> *l«k

Ripping *n0 planning to OIO"

We Me IpeCllllSU •<> dlt <¥.**
imported and domestic tfo.it lumbers We
ihip anvwhefe .ii turpiitmqtv lov* prtcei

Send 10* today to' valujole mjnujt 'How
lo SelKI the flight Bodi lumber' plus
complete lumber and once list

FITTED SNIPE COVERS
Proven <lo»i>-'ns o( heavy Army Duck treated
»iih ihe Ipi-i mildew water reiwllent obtain
able. Extra, include a bolt rope around idk-e-
for ridded .Irenirlh, brass (rrommeta, and .snaps
»iih double Ihirkneas stre>- ik>iiiis. Vinyl
coaled nylon cover price* on request. Lilrra-
lurc on all covers available.

8"COCKPIT COVER S25.00
Over tl«** boom-snap clo-ed frnnt-ma^l
rollm to Kep i.tin utit, and boom Up

9 COVER FOR ENTIRE DECK $50.00
Similar to No. «, snap* or tic* under
tuh rail, including --naps for boat.

9-B OVER BOOM, FULL DECK
AND SIDES COVER S75.00

With draw rope in the bottom cdi:e.
10 TRAILING COVER S60.00

Covers deck Rnd sides with mast up
or do«n. Has mast collar which
rices opening when trailing.

10A WINTER COVER S60.00
Covers deck and sides but with no

lOc'ltiOTTOM COVER S35.00
Cover.- bottom and side-, overlaps lop
of .leek with draw rope.

U TRAILING COVER S95.00
Chotre of styles, similar to No. 1° or
l"-A with separate ll'-C ho:torn cover.

ll-B ENVELOPE COVER S85.00
Completely covers the hull, with
heavy duty rippers lu close ihc rear
o|ienin^ preventing dust, dirt, ;>nd
rain from cntriinir.

U-C MAST COVER with RED FLAG
t.t proteetion »*hcn •> i»Hnjr. SI2.50

111 BATTEN BAG 83.50
111) Rl'DDER BAG Ko«m i.ined.SlO.OO

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Snipped Postage Paid in U.S.A.

S & F MANUFACTURING CO.
P.O. Box 1011,

Matthews, N. C. 28105
Phone 704-847-9875

(Formerly K & D Supply ("ompan; l

M. L. CONDON CO.
IIOAI LUMlirnSPECIAUSISSINCl 191?
HI, Fnrii A., Wh.UPl..m N V 10603

I91«t 9464111

^ DC« CIMA'I

Hydraulic Dredging
Plus Equipment Designed For

Off-Shore Beach Nourishment

Spickard Enterprises Inc.
390 Beaumont Avenue

Tuckerton, N.J. 08087

Phone

609-296-8165

Walter T. Spickard, President
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SOUTHWESTERN
SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP

MAY 29 -30

WHITE ROCK SAILING CLU8

HOME OF SNIPE FLEET No. I

CONTACT: Ed Hoynej
7236 Weiibrook Lone

Dolloi, T.ioi 75214

SCIRA Cards

Required

RIFF RAFF REGATTA

FREE beer after Saturday races

FREE refreshments Sunday AM

INFORMAL steak cookout

GUITAR Rock Group

CAMPING, showers available

COOKING Facilities

TROPHIES

DEER MUG favors

A and B Fleets

Mors D'OUVRES free
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We Build theFostesI Snipes ..in theWorld!

ciuS^r
H21 FcslcrSl, .QCajun.CA 92020. Tel I-N2-4266

SNIPES by LOFLAND
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ROBERT MUNYON

Shore Road Lake Lashaway
North Brookfield. MA 01535

Tel. (617) 867-2711

BATTENS
MADE FOR RACING

F.neyr QuoMy Tapered Varnished Avh
Set o' 3 for Snipe S: 75 prepaid

Send OecK cr MO. '0
DON BLYTHE, BATTENS

80« Euclid Avenue Jockion. Milt. 39202

Snow Your Gratitude

Here's a RATING AWARDlor those guys and gals
you've been abusing all season.

Attractive blue seascape background With mess
age in script on parchment paper, 8'" by 11"
IDEAL FOR FRAMING. For recognition ol any
nautical duties and occasions. Fill in theawardee's
name, duties, boat, event, and sl('n your name.
Ideal for special events.

BETTER THAN A TROPHY

Five (or S2.00; 25 for $7.00. Send check or money
order. Immediate delivery

AWARD CERTIFICATES

5230 N. 23rd St. Phoenix. AR 85016

NORTHERN WARM-UPS
Open

snipe Regatta >rV June 5-6, 1971

WOLF LAKE Vjjft, YACHT CLUB
Write: X

Jim Towler, 258 Highland Drive
Jackson, Michigan 49201

June 12-13 at COWAN LAKE

ACCOMODATIONS: Something new
this year. RENT*A*TENT - SI 0.00
Reservations must be in by May 7.

REGISTRATION: Saturday Morning.
SCIRA CARD REQUI RED

First race starts 1:00

PREREGISTER NOW WITH:

Ray Shively
1410 Bimini Drive

Dayton, OH45459

(513) 885-3835



WANTED AND FOR SALE DEPARTMENT

CLASSIFIED RATES AND TERMS
Used Boats and Equipment

Why not try an ad here for only five
cents a word, at a minimum charge of
$2.00? RESULTS WILL BE GOOD!
These small ads are accepted on a cash
basts only, so send a remittance for
the proper amount with your order.

NOTICE, DAYSAILORS: We are closing out our
liberglass covered, plywood center keel stepped
sprucemasts-$77. Prepaid. Varnished.laminated
Vee shaped spruce booms $22.50 packed F.O. B.
Pre paid with order for $65. or more. Post Wood
working Shop. 2020 E 1st St., Tempe. AR 85281.

FOR SALE: SNIPE TIE-TACS & SCATTER PINS.
Solve your gilt and award problems. Detailed rep -
Ileaof a Snipe 13,16" high in sterling silver, craft
ed by nationally known jewlcr. ONLY S.50 each.
Check to Snipe Fleet 409. c o Chas. Chambers.
5429 East 62nd St, Indianapolis. IN 46220.

FOR SALE-SNIPE 17232 CHUBASCO HULL. Wood
deck with fiberglass hull. Trailer, cover, all ex-
Iras and go fast needed to win! 4 suits of sails.
Good condition, aluminum Proctor "E" Mast. Ex
cellent racing recordSI200. Call or write: Denny
Mitchell. (213) CR 8-2178. 1056 Corsica Drive.
Pacific Palisades. CA 90272.

FOR SALE • LOFLAND SNtPE 16494. White fiber-
glass: North sails. Proctor E deck stepped aluminum
mast and boom: completely equipped: ready lorace:
excellent condition: special designed trailer. $1250.
R. L. Elston. Kitchel Rd.. Lawerence Farms East.
Ml. Kisco. NY 10549. Tel (9141 666-2143.

ONE DESIGN & OFFSHORE YACHTSMEN. For un-
beatable prices on HELMSMEN and AQUAREX foul
weather gear, FLOTHERCHOC racing life jackets.
OMNIcompasses and instruments, and yacht timers
byLEJOUR. HEUER and DREITLING. write for cat-
aim S. Send SI.(refundable) to: Meridian Time Co.
Dept. SN. 103 Gedney Street. Nyack. NY 10960.

FORSALE: Exceptional buy - EMMONS fiberglass
covered SNIPE 11664. Ouili to Olympic tolerances
Fleet and district champion. .2 masts, booms dag-
gerboards. rudder and sails. New trailer included.
SHOO.00. L. W. Van Dusen. Jr.. RD •!. Box 86.
Wallkill. NY 12589 Tel: (914)895-3321.

FOR SALE- THE FAMOUS "WHITE TRASH" 16103
The boat Earl Elms owned and couldn't be beaten in.
Presently 1970Canadian and Ontario OpenChampion
Priced to sell $1,400 with trailer and Elms sails.
Phone: D. Keary collect: 416-844-6267, Write 154
Brookfield Cr, Oakville, Ontario, Canada.

FORSALE - SAILS. Several slightly used or ex
perimental Snipe mains for $50, jibs $30 each. All
with lots of sailing left in them. Earl Elms, 4035 R
Pacific Hwy, San Diego, CA 92110.

BUMPER STICKERS. REDUCE POLLUTION - SAIL
KEEP AMERICA BEAUTIFUL - SAIL. Glowing
colors 2/$l.00 postpaid. C.&D. Distributing, Box
20043, Columbus, OH 43220.

SALE - LEMKESNIPE 18425. All glass. Complete
with sails/compass/trailer. Dark blue hull with
white deck and blue racing stripe. EX mast. Ex
cellent condition/ good win record. $1350. Frank
Vincent, 3 Duncan, Jacksonville, IL 62650. Phone
(217) 243-3445.

FORSALE - LOFLAND SNIPE 17123. Fiberglass,
Lofland trailer, Levinson Sails, Proctor mast,
$1225. BobEwell, 131 Birch Lane,Scotia,NY12302
Tel EX 94245.

NEW SCHOOL INC. A non-profit corp wants Snipes
to build a training/racing "neet". We have no mon
ey but gifts are tax deductible. No money but many
enthusiastic kids who would appreciate an old boat
that still sails. Contact: Neil Buchan, New School
14724 1st NE, Seattle, WA 98155.

FOR SALE - H630I VARALYAY SNIPE. Yellow
glass hull & deck. 2 suits of sails <1 North, 1 Ull-
oan) trailer. Dacron boat cover. Proctor E
$1000. Excellent condition. Good racing record.
Call or write Scott Blrnberg, 13900 Marquesas Way
Marina Del Rey, CA S0291. Ph (213) 823-2276.

FOR SAIL. 2 suits of North Sails, Medium main,
full cut jibs, 1 suit used 1 season $80. 1 suit used
2 seasons $70. Bothsuits good condition, suitable for
racing. G.H. Fletcher, Box 153, Olcott, NY 14126.

SNIPE 12596. Fiberglass huU, mahogany deck. Ex-
ceptionally wellequiped;trailer, cover, dacronsails,
flotation, snubbing winch, 2boards, 2booms, Dry
sailed only. Very fast boat. Ready for water. Must
sell, owner in college, needs money. Best offer :
$650. Call or write: TomZenowich, 32 Phillips La,
Pearl River, NY 10965. Tel 914-735-3856.

NEW WOODEN SNIPE. Bright yellow, mahogany trim
Built by Paul Lukeshipwright like a little yacht.
$1650 with sails, trailer, cover. Velonis, Chester,
MA 01011. 413-623-8312.

"WHITE HIPPO" - CHUBASCO SNIPE 17740. 10th
In the 1968 Nationalsand 11th in 1970 Nationals.Self
rescuing, all fiberglass, Elms sails (two mains),
Proctor "E" spar, trailer, cover, extras. Good
condition. $1425 or offer. Mark J. Shultz. 213-
838-7567.

Sanctioned Snipe Regattas
JUNE 5-6 NORTHERN WARM-UPS, Wolfe Lake

Yacht Club, John Osborn, 4488 Kenmar Dr.,
Jackson, MI 49203.

JUNE 5 - 6WHITTEMORE-ST.JOHN REGATTA,
Lake Quassapaug, Luke Czarny, 4 Summerflcld
St., Naugatuck, CT 06770.

JUNE 5-6 GOVERNOR'S CUP, Island Bay Yacht
Club, Phillip B. Peterson, 2505 Churchill, Spring
field, IL 62702.

JUNE 5-6 ANNUAL INTERCLUB REGATTA, Fort
Worth Boat Club, Phil Hoffman, Route 9, Box 191
Fort Worth, TX 76106.

JUNE 12-13 DISTRICT IV SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP
Florida Yacht Club, Wm R McQuade. Jr.. 5210
Yacht Club Rd.. Jacksonville, FL 33210.

JUNE 12-13 NEW YORK STATEOPEN, Onondaga
Lake, Ike Lawton, 7471 Thunderbird Rd., Liver
pool, NY 13088.

JUNE 12-13 RIFF RAFF REGATTA. Cowan Lake.
RayShivley. 1410 Bimni Dr. Dayiun. 01145459.

JUNE 12-13 WISCONSIN.MINNESOTA OPEN SNIPE
CHAMPIONSHIP. La Crosse Snipe Fleet, n. Cl.iy-
piHil. 2717 Glennwouri Ave. Minneapolis. MS.

JUNE 19-20 NORTHEASTERN CHAMPIONSHIP
REGATTA, Crescent Sail Yacht Club. Bill Cox,
1176 Grayton Rd, Grosse PI Park, MI 48230.

JUNE 19-20 BLUE GRAY REGATTA, Pine Beach
Yacht Club, Ralph Bush, 631 Springfield Ave.,
Pine Beach. N.I 08741.

JUNE 25 DISTRICT I JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP,
Sea Cliff Yacht Club. Fred Thurston. 33 Bogart
Ave., Port Washington. NY 11050.

JUNE 26 - 27 DISTRICT I CHAMPIONSHIP. Sea
Cliff Yacht Club, Fred Thurston, 33 Bogart Ave,
Port Washington. NY 11050.

JUNE 26 - 27 LAKE ONTARIO OPEN (BRIODY).
Chautaqua Lake. Don Magnuson, 30 S. Bills Ave.
Jamestown, NY 14901.

JUNE 26 - 27 SLAUSON MEMORIAL REGATTA.
Ivy Club, Peoria, Mrs. Paul Campbell 1311
Parkside Dr., Peoria, IL 61606.

JUNE 26-27 MIDWESTERN CHAMPIONSHIP & Kan
sas Centennial Series, Wichita Sailing Club, Ken
Rix, 1054 Gretchen, Wichita, KS 67206.

JULY 3-4-5 MISSOURI VALLEY CHAMPIONSHIP,
Iowa - Nebraska Sailing Association, Floyd E.
Hughes Jr, 8 Westlake, Council Bluffs, IA 51501.

JULY 9-10-11 DISTRICT V CHAMPIONSHIPS.
Olcott Yacht Club, Howie Fletcher, Box 153, Ol
cott, NY 14126.

JULY10-U DISTRICT m JUNIORCHAMPIONSHIP
REGATTA. Ivy Club. Carl Wagner, 8912 Picture
Ridge Rd. Peoria, IL 61614.

JULY10-11 WOLVERINE RECATTA. Barton Boat
Club, Warren J. Hanselman. 1326 King George
Blvd. Ann Arbor, MI 48104.

JULY 16,17.18 DISTRICT 3 CHAMPIONSHIP REC-
GATTA. Decatur Snipe Fleet. Christopher Slump
25SSCrea. Decatur, IL 62522.

JULY 17-18 ROCKY MOUNTAIN SNIPE CHAMP
IONSHIP (9lh annual), Rocky Mtn. Sailing Asso
ciation, W.J. Mapel. 11290Benthaven Dr, Lake-
wood. CO 80215.
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JULY 24 - 25 DIAMOND LAKE OPEN SNIPE REG
ATTA. Diamond LakeYachtClub. Harold slulsky
924 Weber Sq, So. Bend. IN 44617.

JULY 24-25NEWENGLAND OPEN SNIPECHAMP-
IONSHTP, Cottage Park Yacht Club, Justin Rex
Cottage Park Yacht Club, Winthrop, MA 02151.

JULY 31-August 1MICHJGANSTATE CHAMPION
SHIP, Grand Rapids Yacht Club, Frank Fehsen-
feld, 972 Plymouth Rd. S. E., Grand Rapids, MI
49506.

JULY 31 - AUG. 1 OHIO OPEN CHAMPIONSHIP
Portage Lakes Yacht Club, Henry Young. 3128
Dowlang Dr. Akron. OH 44313.

AUCUST7-8 ONTARIO OPEN SNIPE CHAMPION
SHIP. Oakville Yacht Squadron. Ted Hains. 231
Westdale. Oakville. Ontario. Canada.

AUGUST 7-8 DIAMOND LAKE JUNIOR OPEN Dia
mond Lake Yacht Club. Harold Slulsky. 924 Web
er Sq. So. Bend. IN 44617.

AUGUST9-12JUNIOR U.S. NATIONAI.CIIAMPION-
SHIP RECATTA. Annapoli?. un. Measuring
Monday Augusi 9 s Tuesday Aug. 10. Races (5)
August II. 12. Larry Johnson. 7 Shipwright St.
Annapolis. MI) 21401.

AUGUST 13 - 20 U.S. NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP
REGATTA. Annapolis. Ml). Measuring begins
TuesdayAugusi 10. last day Augusi 12. 5 Crosby
races and 7 Heinzerling and Welts races beginn
ing August 13 ending Aug. 20. Larry Johnson.
7 Shipwright Si. Annapolis. MD 21401.

AUGUST 15-20 CANADIAN SNIPE CHAMPIONSHIP
Petpeswick Yacht Club. P.O. Box 21. Musquodo-
boit Harbor. Nova Scotia. Canada.

AUGUST 21-22 HOOSIER HARVEST REGATTA.
Muncie SC. Prairie Creek Resevdir. Muncie. IN.
E. C. Barb. Chinquapin Way. Muncie. IN

AUGUST 21 - 22 CHAMPAGNE REGATTA. Keuka
Lake, Fred A. Jordan, 936 Boughlon Hill Rd..
Victor. NY 14564.

AUGUST 21-22 BOARD OF GOVERNORS INVITA
TIONAL REGATTA, Quassapaug Yacht Club,
Luke Czarny, 4 Summerfleld St., Naugatuck,
CT 06770.

SEPTEMBER 11-12 INDIANA OPEN SNIPE REGAT
TA, Indianapolis Snipe Fleet, Robert T. Allen.
7815 Lantern Rd, Indianapolis, IN 46256.

SEPTEMBER 18-19 CHICAGO INDIAN SUMMER RE
GATTA. Burnham Park Yacht Club, Lee Brahos.
5757 N. Francisco, Chicago 60645.

SEPTEMBER 18-19 ONONDAGA OPEN, LakeOnon-
daga, Ike Lawton, 7471 Thunderbird Rd., Liver
pool. NY 13088

SEPTEMBER 18-19 MISSOURI YACHT CLUB. Lake
Lotawana, Roger Moorman, 604 Cedar, Lee's
Summit. MO 64063.

SEPTEMBER 18-19 MASSACHUSETTS BAY OPEN
REGATTA, Cottage Park Yacht Club, Justin Rex
Cottage Park Yacht Club, Winthrop, MA 02152.

SEPTEMBER 25 • 26 CRYSTAL LAKE REGATTA.
Crystal Lake Yacht Club. Herbert Brokhof. 410
Nash Rd.. Crystal Lake, IL 60014.

OCTOBER 2 - 3 OXFORD INCIDENT. Acton Flcrf.
Tom Rolfes. 3786 Quante Ave., Cincinnati, OH
45211.

OCTOBER 8-17 WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA
late Clube Do Rio de Janeiro, Jose Evarlsto San
Roman, Rua Mexico, 41-19 - ZC 39, P.O. Box
2212 - ZC 00, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

IMPORTANT IbtiUidV REGATTAS

NEW YORK OPEN June 12-13
Onondaga Lake

LAKE ONTARIO OPEN June 26-27
Chautauqua Lake

DISTRICT V CHAMPIONSHIPS
Olcott Yacht Club July 9,10,11
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THE AUDIBLE SAILBOAT SPEED

CHANGE INDICATOR. Snipe Boat Kit
Now Ready by CLARK CRAFT

Save up to $1,000 by building your own
Snipe from the new Clark Craft complete boot
kit, All materials comply with dais specifica
tions. Frames are completely assembled, all
other parti ore pre-cut ready to assemble.
Semi-finished most and boom ore included.

Price of new kit $450.00 F.O.B. Buffalo. For

information write to CLARK CRAFT, 16-SN

Aqua lane. Tonawanda. N. Y. MI50.

Defect* speed change* of less than .05 mph. at any sailinq speed. SQUEALER
permits positive continuous comparison of sail trim, slot effect, rudder drag,
centerboard position, crew locations, etc. by means of a continuous varying
tone.

Tune your boot precisely without looking at gauges or dials or other boats.

SQUEALER is a 9 transistor electronic device, convertible automatically to en
AM broadcast band radio. It is not a speedometer. Speed sensor attaches
to transom or rudder lop with suction cups or spring clips. Weighs only
ounces. Durable and non-corrosive.

Money bacV guarantee.

$29.95 plus postage.

Write to:

SQUEALER
1817 Palmwood Avenue Toledo, Ohio 43607

HOWARD N. RICHARDS
508 Morrison Road Oakville, Ontario, Canada

\J_*y for the discriminating yachtsman

This quality line ol ingenious hardware is designed and manufactured by a Snipe
sailor for those who want something better than the ordinary run-of-the-mill littings.

The proven efficiency of these products has received world-wide recognition in the
Snipe class as well as many other classes. Take the Jiffy Jib Jam. for example. It has
been adopted as standard equipment by most builders of the Snipe class, including
tho world's largest. The Snipe Class Championship of the World was won by boats

equipped with it in the years 1963 and 1965 and the runner-up In 1967. It was adopted
as standard equipment on all Snipes used in the 1964 Western Hemisphere Champion
ship and all Snipes in the 1967 V Pan-Ameiican Games. The National Championship
of countries too numerous to mention, have been won by Snipes equipped with it. (6

}£S2&S££ee&SS32?Z&32&g&£^&2&^^ PRICE $20.00 POSTPAID

QUALITY FITTINGS

Smaller, neater, more efficient and weighs less than any comparable
fitting on the market. Made of high-tensile bronze, chrome plaied,
with fibre jam cleat. Takes 54", W or 54" sheet. Nylatron sheave.
Comes complete with fastenings. Weight 6 oz„ width 1%"and extends
4" below boom.

Little Seizer
PRICE S20.00 POSTPAID

This versatile addition to the Quality Fittings line is destined to become
tho "Numero Uno" jib sheeting cleat for all small boats. It gives you
the advantages offered by the Jiffy Jib Jam, yet isonly 154" high for
those who prefer a lower fitting. This little gem mounts easily on top
of the centreboard handle in a horizontal position or on the aft end
of the handle in a vertical position. Improved cam releases easily and
takes rope sizes through 54", V\t", 54", and 7At diameters. This cleat,

Jiffy Jib Jam

The fitting most of the top skippers have come to realize as being
the ultimate in jibshcet control. Fast and efficient, eliminates fumbling

and is a boon to your crew. Double acting cam works both ways,
making only the one fitting necessary. Releases instantly with a simple
flip of the wrist, saving precious seconds every time you tack. Sheet
automatically slides up the tube, engaging the cam, and is held posi
tively and firmly in the desired position. Your crew can even hike-
out with the jibsheet as support without it coming unjammed.
Adopted as standard equipment by many builders of the Snipe class.
Made of chrome plated bronze alloy and comes complete with fasten
ings. Mounts on aft end of centreboard box and takes M«" or 54" dia.
sheet. Weighs 11 oz., height 354" with a base dia. of 254".

along with the Jiffy Jam, are the only two cleats in the world which
operate both ways on a single cam, making only the one fitting
necessary. Tho crew can also hike-out with the jibsheet as support
without it coming unjammed. Made of high tensile bronze,
chrome plated, with a stainless steel bearing shaft and spring. Comes
complete with fastenings and weighs only 5 ounces. Height 154",
width 1 %", length 154".
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